Westmont College Student Association  
Meeting Minutes  
9-16-13  

Present: Sarah Mull, Ryan Council, Nicole Birkholz, Melissa Caputo, Kyle Phipps, Taya Rizk, Elizabeth Grossman, Robyn Bickerton, Ky Kocur, Angela D’Amour  

Meeting began at 7:05 PM  

● Lightning Round  
  ○ Nicki - driving to get BBQ supplies  
  ○ Melissa - Drive-in for class event  
  ○ Sarah - lots of interest in being freshmen reps  
  ○ Taya - Jack Cho international student/freshmen rep  
  ○ Kyle - senior chapel/speed dating mixer  
    ■ Community picnic BBQ moving - Leadership Live announcement  
  ○ Angela - need to review minutes before posting online (vote to accept each week)  

● Prayer - Nicole  

● GISA - lost leaders  
  ○ Become a club?  
    ■ Dependent on WCSA funding  
    ■ Odd ICO out  
    ■ Deserve to be a student org - not ‘demoted’  
  ○ Stay a student org w/out leaders?  
    ■ Call out members to become leaders  
    ■ Join class without credit?  
    ■ The class is the problem  

● Survey Results  
  ○ Posters/flyers are most wanted form of communication  
    ■ 2nd was allstudent emails  
    ■ 3rd was Facebook  
    ■ Scan posters for Facebook page  
  ○ Results releasing in Horizon 9-17  
  ○ Allstudent email - finalize edits before Thursday at noon
• Academic Dishonesty - does it happen at Westmont?
  ○ More prevalent in GEs or intro courses
  ○ Freshmen/sophomores
  ○ Science/math with problem sets
  ○ Not discussed - people don’t think it’s that big of a deal

• Community Picnic
  ○ BBQs - 3:30 (mention at Leadership Live)
  ○ WCSA table?
    ■ Kyle - banner

• Freshmen Election
  ○ Command hooks for door basket - hang tomorrow
  ○ Nicole finished Page advertising
  ○ Clark section meetings - Melissa (promote WCSA)
  ○ Sarah - firstyear email
  ○ Angela - firstyear chapel

• Vision
  ○ Done!
  ○ Implement in discussions: WCSA encourage audience to take ownership of ideas
    they’ve been listening to
    ■ Provost - Difficult Conversations series
  ○ Interested in discussing: political issues
    ■ Ex. Hoeckley & ? about Syria
    ■ MECA weekly on Thursday at 6 PM

• Committee Assignments
  ○ Council members assigned to committees, councils, boards for the year

• Melissa questions
  ○ Thirdyear vs. junior email list
  ○ Hand dryers - sanitation, environmental concerns
  ○ WCSA make section meeting appearances - get our role out there
    ■ Hall liaisons - for residents and RAs
    ■ Attend RA meetings
- Armington: Melissa
- Other assignments next week

- Ky questions
  - Student organization funding requests - November

- Summary
  - Kyle - senior chapel help w/coffee and introduction (David & Sarah)